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A- despatch fvm Landon, ofthe
15th teat, atatelothat the treaty be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain for the settlement of the dla•
bamiz claims has been signed by Mr.
Johnson, -the American Minister, and
Earl Clarendon, the ForeignA4reta-
ry. This treaty is, now on its way
to this country, but a copy, or its
substance, received by telegrapb,was
communicated to the Senate atWash-
ington by the State Department. A
letter from Washington, making this
announoement, says : "In the first
place the negotiations have resulted
in a complete and most unequivocal
retraction by the English Govern-
ment froldits original position ; and,
finally, every demand made by Mr.
Seward has been acceeded to—in
fact, every point that he claimed
when this almost intermidabte Ala-
bama correspondence first coremenc-
I'd gits been gained, and.the. United
t4tates Government standi to-day in
the position of victors in the greatest
diplomatic strangle of the age."

The following is given as an ab-
ttract of the treaty :

"It embraces eight points or articles,
the first of which provides that the
t wo governments hereby agree toithe

( ttlement of all claims and differen-
ccs which have -svisen between them

ince the convention of 1853, allac-
counts were settled to that date. The
ti,cond proVides that _the purpose of
this settlment a commission of four

ersons shall be appointed, to consist
f two to be appointed by each pow-

ur. The third agrees that a majority
,f the commission shall decide the

questions brought before it: The
t'itirth provides that, in case of a
disagreementregarding any claim,the
commis/11m shall notify the two gov-
ernments, and shall nominate an um-
pire, who shall not be qualified to
act until the Senate of the United
States has agreed to his nomination
—or, in other words, ratified it. The
fifth article contains some provisions
egarding the time in which claims

tiball be considered by the umpires,
and that if they disagree the ques-
tion of disagreement shall be settled
by lot, in the presence of the com-
mission. The sixth article excludes
all claims arising from cases which
Lye been adjudicated byour courts
of admiralty from the jurisdiction of
the commission. Article seven prc6
vides that claimants shall prove,first,
that they are British subjects, and,
m‘cond, that they. preserve a strict
neutrality during the war, and did
!lit aid the rebels. . Article eiihtprovides that the commission shall
hold its session in Washington."

Two other important treaties have

also- 1 been negotiated between Mr.
Johnion and Lord Clarendon, which
-ettle,all poinif in dispute .between
the two governments, and as far as
now appears, on a basis perfectly
satisfactory to our gi vernment and
i.eople. One of these is the Natural-

ttiowtreaty, similar ;to those nego
tiated with other great European.

It.owers by Mr. Bancroft. It gives
np the doctrine so strenuously main-
tained by England, "once a subject
always a subject,w and places •the
naturalized American citizen upon
..xactly the same footing-, as the
native born American citizen. This

• a mere prcitOcol, for the reason
that its provisions conflict morally
with the naturalization laws of Great
Britain, "and before it can become
binding those laws will have to be
changed by act of Parliament. For
title reason it was impossible that
Earl Clarendon could sign a treat.),
:aril' consequently it is sent here in
the informal shape of a protocol
l'ue third and last treaty finally dig

' vises of the San Juan boundary diff
orences in such a manner that we
cannot, at any time, haie
rote wits England on that subject.

_ It will 6-e an occasion of great re-
,j.licing if these matters are settled

trwonionaly, On a basis so satisfac-
tory and so complmentary to. our
own country. In regard to"the points
in dispute we have not had the larg-
e-t interest at stake. The few mil-
lions involved in what are knownaa
the Alabama claims were a mere
trifle compared with the danger which
the English Government were under
of having their own !doctrine turned
against them, in case they should go
t,-) war with any other power what-
over. The eommeice of England

ight then be at the; mercy of priva-
teers as was ours inthe late rebellion.
But although we have far less than
England to lose in leaving these
questions open, should the treaties
be ratified substantially every rikht-
minded person in both countries will
rejoice that all occasions for misun-
derstanding and alienation and die-
gate between the two Governments
areat an end ; and that tie- may, as

• two great Protestant nations, speak-
, ing a common langßage goon to ful-

fil in perfect concord our common
destiny in blessing the world.

Further intelligencefrom Ja-
pan by the steamer Japan, ust arrived
:At San Francisco, is received. The
Mikado has issued a proclamation an-
nouncing that peace reigns through.
out the land. There is no Northern
army now in the field and the South-
erners are disbanding. The-Tycoon's
lirother had arrived from Paris, it-is
reported on a mission of peace.. The
financial troubles of the Government
were great. Money was freely is-
sued; and the foreign merchants in
Yokohama hadrequested theirrespec-
tive Ministeis to protect them against
the issue of paper money, unless the
Government kept sufficient bullion on
band to redeem tt at sight.

TU N4IIIW AKULIITAT LAW.

The bill introduced by Senate .

Taylor, of Beaver, in the Senate, will
be supported by the llepublicii*
members of the Legislature. It em-
braces nearly all the provisißs4.
the act of last year, but -has "been'''.
well considered at the legal talent of
the State, andwill undoubtedlypass.
The act is exciting much attentkm„
and the Democrats will oppose it.--
The substance of the bill is-that the
election officers of Philadelphia shall
meet on the impend Thursday prneed-
ing the Becond Tuesday of October
and, Presidential elections, continue
in session from ten in the morning to
seven in the evening each secular
day till the evening of the fbllowing
Tuesday.. Outside of Philadephia
election officers shall meet on the
second Monday preceding the regu-
lar October andPresidential elections,
and continue in session from nine to
to seven o'clock of that and the fol-
lowing day. •

The revising board shall haVe due
discretion as to the strike oft of the
names of the dead act. Naturalized
voters at the election- may be ques-
tioned as to all factei ~on oath. On
petition of fifty voters of the county,
or five in the dsitrict, the. Court may
appoint two officers of opposite party
as inspectors, and if unlawfully in-
terfered with, and the election be
contested, the votes shall be rejected.
A majority of the Beturn Judges may
reject the returns. If there be fraud-
ulent naturalization in open Court,
the naturalization code provides that
the Prothonotary shall b deprived of
office for negligence. All special
acts are repealed. fhitr act will un-
doubtedly be passed, supported by
the Republican members. It is ar-
gued as not conflicting with the Cons-
titution.

far The body of another clerk of
Messrs. CALDWZIJ. & Co., of Philadel-
phia, who was biirned to death in the
recentillisastrons fire in that city,has
been %and among the ruins. His
name is 3. Fountaine Polk. He was
in the twenty-third year of his age,
and was from Winchester, Va. His
mother was in the city at the time of
his 14ad death, she having arrived on
a visit the night of the fire.

stir Congress should have credit
for its good works when done. The
Sur, Mussy claim was virtually de;
feated in the Senate on Friday, while
the House,on the same day,dismissed
the twelve million job,known as the
Niagara Ship Canal bill, from any
further consideration at this session.
We hope to see the same disposal
made of all the rest of the long cata-
logue of "grabs" which the lobby are
trying to push into legislation.

mi-Tuesday, Jan. 19th, was a very
good day for making United States
Senators. There were six chosen then,
by five Legislatures, and notwith-
standing the alleged disruption of
t

).
e Repub li can Party, .with which

th Democrats have been strengthen-
in their courage for some eight or
to years back, four of the six chos-
e were Republicans. Hon. John
S ott was chosen in Pennsylvania,;

n. Hannibal Hamlin in Maine ; ex-
vernor Fenton in New York ;
neral Schurz in Mieeonri, and Hone.

J mut A. Bayard and T. F. Bayard,
f Cher and son, in Delawari. The
f mer will only serve until March.
TI le latter holds office for the full
ck lm of six years.

Previously, Senators Stewart, of
vvada, Edmunds, of Vermont, and
3 rague, of Rhode Island, all Repub..
li ans, had been re-elected tel .:: the
Se ate. ' Mr. Gilbert had succeeded
W •lch from Florida—both Republi-
ca, s,and Hamilton, Democrat,Whyte,
the appointee in place of Reverdy
JO neon, from Maryland. The Dem-
ocr to elected .Casserly in place of
Conness, from California, and Tru-
man, vice Wade, in Ohio ; but the
compliment was returned by send-
ing Buckingham, Republican, to suc-
ceed Dixon, Democrat, in Connecti-
cut, and•srownlow, vice Patterson,in
Tennessee. Further than this, it is
pretty safe to reckon on the re-elec-
tion of Chandler, from Michigan, he
having been renominated. Ramsey,
Republican, renominated in Minneso-
ta ; Cumback, Republican,nominated
to succeed Hendricks, Democrat, in
Indiana, and Sumner, to succeed
himself in Massachusetts. John P.
Stockton is likely to follow Frelinghy-
sen, Republican, in New Jersey.—
There are four nominations made to
succeed Van •Winkle, from West
Virginia, and Wisconsin is about to
nominate. Messrs. Carpenter and
Washburn (C. C.) are most promi-
nently named.

.Buenos Ayres correspondence,
dated Dec. 13, contains details of in-
tended,reforms by President Sem-

.

Elmo, gives the latest news from the
seat of. war, and states that the
American fleet had not yet reported
its success in obtaining permission'
to. pass the Allied squadron. Al-
!tough it was supposed that the re-
quired authority would eventually
be obtained, it was expected that
'LOP= would accede to any demand
for reparation, in the case of the men
arrested on:thepremises occupied by
the United States Legation.

Ste-The trial of ALven BLAISDELL,
Joss J. Emu; and Joss McLaps, in
the United States District Court, for
defrauding the Government by means
of certain Mict transactions in whis-
ky, having been concluded, Judge
Burcuroan tirarsday .charged the
jury, and iley retired early in the
afternoon rbr dellberiation. In the
evening, a verdict of I.!guilty'l of
some of the counts, in the.indictmentwas rendered, and the prisoners were
remanded for sentence.
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made; andamong aresome, the
which, can hardly be dispens!c!

now P3341% upon,9,/e!
—ralizatiON ilkiritethe 'Mend
etiflailiositie meesure which le render-
ed abeeluteiy neetesary for the protection.
of the ballot box. The select committee,
appointed by Congress to :investlgate the
electionfrauds committed at the late-elac-
tion Now 'Aar Is :ma*
ready to =kilt anal report: r ANT-Wroo,-
as I learn from a memberof the eestuMttee,
goesto thebottomof the °MO" Imo-
tined by the. democracy of -York city.
in aiming electionsonid tbeir report
present some Men hundred pages of
mannsmipt ovidenm--disclosing s stets of
ramality, a dkw aunam that milliehock.
the moral seise of crazyhoiarable citizen.
We have heard much, of the -eitfutpt, OrT.
pulsed sehenuis; rasceted to by the de-
mocracy of NewYork and elsewbire foe.
thepurpose of defeating the lawfully ex-
pressed will of the majority of the People
at theballot box, but ' the half has never
been told; the*nth sa illnikieed by Ude
evidenoo, fi tee* worse than we bad sup-
vosed, under what is knoin as the "Re-
peater system, it is in evidenoe that as
many as forty-nine Voles were polled by
one man, at the late election, end hundreds
of men polled from five to twenty rates'
each, under as many different names, and
in thisway thetremulous demeeratie
jorityin thecity of NewYork was madeup,
and the State claimed to hani been carried
for Hoffman for Governor, and for the Sey-
mour and Blair Electors. ' The conclusion
arrived at by the committee, is that the
State was honestly untied for Grant and
Colfax by twenty thousand oimore,. throw-
ing out, the fraudulent vote of New York
city. The question of the4egality of Hoff-
man's election es Governor, notbeing with-
in the jurisdiction of the committee, they
do not touch that subject, but there can be
no question, that the honest vote of the
State of New York, elects John A.Gris-
wold, the Republican candidate, Governor,
and that Hoffman is wrongfully exercising
the Executive functions of the State atAl-
bany,'

The democracy of Philadelphia under the

leadersirp of Wm. A. Wallace of "Coffee
Pot" n tbriety, chairman of the democratic
State Central Committee of Pennsylvania
are strirng to excel their more experienced
brethren of NewYork-in political wicked-
ness. 1 -

IIn a contested case pending in the legis-
lature cif Pennsylvania, inwhich Mr. Balm,
Repub can, contests the right of Mr.
Wi , Democrat, to a seat in the lower
House. Mr. Henry Mitchell testifies, and
is co bonded by Mr. Fields, insubstance,atthat of a gang of ten democratic "Repeat-
ers,' ft of thenk during the day of the
last Sthte election, cast twenty votes each,
and five others tenvotes each, matingtone
hundred and fifty votes- cast by ten _men.
it is to be hoped thatsome method may

be devised, toput an effectual stop to these
frauds. i If they cannot be stopped, elec-
tions are a farce, and we may well despair
of the safetyof the Republic.

Theill for the erection of a postal Tele-
graphe,cby the government,from

,

Wash-
ington r New York, and also the bill for
an air-line governmentRailway from this
city to liew York, are still pending, . but
with do btful prospects of success at this

1 session.' .

The House on Saturday bad under con-
sideration thebill, "To (manse equal privi-
leges- and immunities to citizens of the
United States, and toenforce the provisions
of article fourteen of the amendments of
the Constitution." The first section pro-
vides, that no:State shall abridgeor deny
theright of any citizen of theUnited States
tovote for electorsof President and Vice
President, or for Representatives in Con-
gress, or for members of the Legislature of
the State in whichhe may reside, by reason
tof race or color, or- previous condition of
slavery.

- The second Section, imposes penalties
upon officers ofregietration,and of elections
for wilful violation of the provisitins of the
first section.

The third Section, imposes a penalty for
wilfull hindering orobstrncting,or attempt-
ing to hinder or obstruct, any citizen on
account of race, or color, .or the previous
condition of slavery of such citizen, in the
exercise of hisright toVote for the officers
namedin the first section of the act.

The fourth Section imposes penalties up-
on any person disqualified by Section 3, or
Article 14, of the amendments of the con-
stitution, from whom such disability shall
not have been removed by act of Congress,
who shall exercise, or attempt to exercise,
the powers and duties therein specified,and
provides that an indictment for the same
may be found at any time within ten years
from the commission of the °thrice.

The fifth and last Section provides that
the District Courtsof U. S. within their re-
spective districts, shallhave exchisiVelnris-
diction of all offences committed against
this act.

No decisive action was arrived at upon
the bill,but it will come up in order agabi
soon, when it will be brought to aVote, and
from present indications will pass the
House..

The right ofCongress, under the Consti-
tution as it now stands, to regulate suffrage
in the several States, so far as itrelates to
the electors of President and Vice Presi-
dent, and members of the National Legisla-
ture, is unquestioned ; but whether Cen--
gress can fizikurtalification of electors or
members of State Legislatures, is a mooted
question. The right to do so, is predicated
upon the fact that the Senators in the Sen-
ate of the UnitedStates, are elected by the
Legislatures of the several States.
. To cover the whole ground, a JointReso-
lutionhas beenreported by the Committee
on the Judiciary, entitled "JcdritResolution
proposing an Ameiteli of the Cowan-
tine of the United as follows :

Aztrozs--Sac. 1. The right of any citi-
zen of the United States to vote shallnot
be desired orabridged_by the United States
or any State by reason of race, or color, or
previous condition of slavery, of any citizen
or class of citizensof the Unite States.

Sao. 2. The •rus shall have power to
enforce by appropriateLegislation the pro-
visions of this article.

That the foregoing resolution will be
passed during the present session, there is
little doubt, and thus the amendment will
be submitted to thepresent Legislatures of
the several States, for ratification or rejeo-
tion. It is madea special order intheSen-
ate on Thursdayliezt. • •

The proposed Inaugurstion Ball, tobe
held at theCapitol upon the occasion of the
Inauguration of General Grant, on the 4th
of March, has been abandoned. With his
usual good sense, Gen. Grant addressed a
note to the committee having thesubject in
charge, expressing a wish that no eachpub-
lic display should take place. • •

Thenewly elected Republican Senator,
Hon. John Scott, who takes the place of
Hon. 0.R. Buckaleir, Democratfrom Penn-
sylvania, in the United States Senate, 'on
the forirth of March nett, has been spend=
ing afew days here, and was greeted by a
most cordial welcome by the Republican,
delegation in Congressfrom Pennsylvania,
as well as by all Pennsylvania Republicani
in Waaldngton. He comes bearing 'the
confidence and good willof **Republicans
of his State, and it, fs to be hoped that the

Grits. ': •
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The tiOltslol 44l' Plitt

week hae testrAxefennst*tirai extend-
lag the term ofRichard Deli:, -receives of
taxes of Phibidatpda, 'the contested
"am JO" 91111,111, Mr:-&W -

M', theDiu*Dftioadmis, wasre4l7mlas eliatl4 11114,1n .c.01M1 rA 4)l4,l.sre LPsacred, Brill tika`iminnadozi 01 the Okion.
Monday Milea this bill it passed.
The Mom has '0/4- 1?1.6*at,4k cate Melithlican•

_
,

,1*Beaver, rtlng.yi thAluivemoarias.tba idea the 14;was; to some np in the
BP* PUP** -; Bat'Oen tho
Senate Was calhatto orderonly lifteanmem-
bark two leas ,thana Ajnozum, ware- finnad
present, every Dement, lumina mmained,
'way. Of comes the nnly thing the Semi-
ate could extras to adjourn over until tn-
day. Maus are one or two Republicans
that will probably remain away with the
Democrats, and thusprevent the bill being
passed untilatter Idelloy is sworn. into d-
ice.

OniTIFST/ID ICLICTILO2II3.
The joint committed to try the contested

election, case in reference to the office of
President Judge for Philadelphia, xpported
to the peejalature, on Thursday. that they
hadreceived a letter; from Mr. Hirst. the
Democratic candidate and contestant, with-
drawing from i contest whieb hesaid had
always been distasteftd to hint, andrequest.
ing that theelection of Mr. Hare might be
'affirmed, as he was ; satisfied there were
sixty majority in theFifteenth', ward in ad--
dition to what - had ;been returned. The
committee were therefore unanimousin re-
porting that Judge "fare is entitled to his
'seat, and were discharged from further con-
sideration of the matter:

In the case of Bunn vs. Witham,in which
the latter was returned as elected from .the
Xlth district Of Philldelphia, to a seat in
theHouse, byla majority of twenty-five, the
evidence on the part of the contestant was
presentedOn Tuesday last. Two witnesses,
MichaelBlain= and Christian Land; each
testified to having Voted the Democratic
ticket twenty times, Usually under assumed
names. Another witness testified to voting
the Democratic ticket. ten times on the
same day. Two other witnesses stated
that they had followed a party of atm on
election day arid saw them vote a number
of times at different' precincts. It is not
expected that Mr. 'Witham will attempt
much of a defense, and there seems to.be
but little doubt of the committee awarding
the seat to Mr. Bunn.

4VIV..c.T

Mr. bsterhout hair introduced into the
Senate it bill providing that no interest, nor
policy cf law; shall exclude a party from
being a witness •in tiny civil proceedings,
except in the, cases Of husband and wife,
counsel and client, and where one party is
dead the Othei shat} not testify to-any ad-
missions' made by the formes. This law,
substaitially, is novi in force in the States
of Maine, Ohio,lieW Jersey, Massachusetts,
New York, Clainectiont, Michigan, and per-
haps others. The same rule obtains in the
English Courts, and also in' the District
Cleurts of 'the United States. The law has
been found to workmen in most oases, and
among the best legalminds ef the cohntry
there seems to be a -growing sentiment in
favor of such a rule. A similar bill has
been before the Legislature nearly every
session for a number of years past, but
there now appears 'more probability of its
becoming a law than everbefore.

hPV(.)-101,1•.V4 • .:1 +;nio I
The formal ballet for 11. S. Senator was

had in.each House on Tuesday. The ag-
gregate vote stood for John Scott 78, for
William A. Wallace 51, for Heider Clymer'
I—that of Senator Wallace. Senator White,
Republican, and ttenator M'Candleas and
representative Nelson, Democrats, were ab-
sent at the time tbe ballott was taken. Mr.
Scott Arrived here on theday of theelection
accompanied by about a hundred of his im-
mediate . constituents. He was warmly
greeted by members of both parties, and
received many congratelations upon his
success in attaining to his present position.

011ICIIIS or THE nouae.
At the last session of.the Legisbaturo a

law was passedfixing the number and the
salaries of the officers of the Legislature.
At the opening of the present session it
was found that there were a large number
of persons here who bad been promised
positions, and no offices for them to fill.
The House thereupon pasied a joint reso-
lution to authorize them to employ twenty-
seven additional officers. In this resolution
the Senate refused to concur.- Thereupon
the House pissed a simple resolution au-
thorizing the appointment of this altdition-al number Of officers. In Om; discussionof
this question on Monday evening, the point
was raised that the House bad no • right to
pass such it resolution in conflict with an
act of Assembly. • Mr. Davis, of Philadel-
phia, .beingin the chair at theHim ruled
thatas the constitution provides that each
House shall choose its officers the resole:
tion was in order, the Constitution being
higher than a mere sot of Assembly. This'
is a matter that the Democratic press
throughout taw- State are attempting to;use
for political capital. The facts- however
are that with this -addition the number of
officers is considerable less -than itLas been
for some years past ; nor is it as great as
under a Democratic administration, when
there was not half the work there now is
to be done.

riskrillarr OP Taxi =SAN&

A committee of the medical society of
PennSylvania have presented to the, Legis-
laturea memorial urging the _propriety of
enacting a law which shall so determine the
relation of the insane as toprotect themed-
ical profession in giving certificates of in-
sanity, the insane from improper influences,
and the community generally from injus-
tice and oppression. In the memorial a
history is given of the mode in which pa-
tients are admitted into hospitals for the in-
sane, and the whole subject thoroughly dis-
cussed, showing how difficult it is in many-
cases to secure the admission of proper
subjects. There is also accompanying the
memorial a bill deisigned to cover the do-
feet; in thepresent system, and to secure
infuture a more speedy and sure asylum
for those *us unfortunate. This is a sub-
ject *filch demands themost carefillatten-
tion fronvour legislators, and should incite
the co-operetion of every person who has
the least spark of sympathy for those lens
fortunate than himself.

1,70 IS 47 • • TVl't...zl
Both Hoeses.met in joint convention on

Tuesday, to open and count theofficial re-
turns of the October election for Auditor
General and Surveyor General. The re-
turns an semi gave for Auditor General,
John F. Hartranft 331,410, and Oharles-E.
Boyle 831,911 votes--majority for Hartninft,
9,499. For, Surveyor General. Jaoob
Gunpbell received 331,198, and Wellington
H. But 321,937 voted—majority for .oanip.
belt 9,189.:
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' the • wirris, Severs iialicli- 71
dates are "developing," and thell ?e-

-1 spectivitriends ate looking i aroundliti'deltigateli."-Aiiitliikei;AriraiiV
-Bonaire; bet hiS, frfeit'd*.i His long
and heavy pureni they feel Itionfititnt,

lwould warm itp*lntaltn.k tic ~efqrll,l"-',isurin'tlieCauvitif. 'Ilr. Peeler 'was'
it-iiiiididate---fror ,the?Presidendy:. If
-he consents to accept of 'Governor it
'l4l shimthat If he; cafitiiitreach the

(A'highest ce `bewould aspire to; hi
will take the, best ,oue he ' Ctul get,
which proves him to be a'! philoso-
pher" of the offiee hunting grade.
',Senator Wm.. Mindless YOf Alla-
delphia, will not.deny bis: friends the

,use of his., name ; indeed, we learn
;that out of regard to said 1; &feudal!
heis actually ecroperating with:them
to promote his nomination. - .He Ina
in the army, and is eiliemed above
the ordinary level of•his party. The
I.fehattott county Democracy will be
divided in their preferences between
shim and Mr. Packer—that is‘the few
of-them who have' any preferences
'not imbibed from their leaders. 'Mr.
Cass; of ;Pitteburg, President of the
Fort Wayne Railroad, is also in the

I field, as he has been for many years.
We presume bis usual luck will at-
tend him, and that be will be free to
attend, to his railroad. •He is also
understood to possess the " sPondtr
licks" to make a lively Demqcratic
campaign. ,Gen. Hancock, it isi in-
timated, might be prevailed upon to
reduce his political aspirations from
the Presidency to the Governorship,
and some of the Democracy think he
would be a trump card in ,relieving
them, through the campaign, of some
of their Copperhead odium. liiester
Clymer understands politici."much
better than any of the gentlemen
named, and the , prospects of Den‘o-.
cattle success are too blue to allow
him to accept the trouble and ex-
pense of a campaign, and he wisely
declines to run for the mere glory of
being beat. If the other gentlemen
named \were equally well posted,
wise and, experienced, they would
follow his example, and not allow
themselves, like Seymour was, to be
nominated into " a sea of trouble."

b 1 -QE r, nwiylviadiv

'ipir.The paper iyhich has been
drawn up and signed by a laTe
number of Repiblican Congressmen,
requesting the Senate not to confirm
any more appointments has not been
transmitted to the Senate:as yet.
Many Congressmen have -not seen
the paper and consequently could not
sign it::

The evidence in the contested
election case of Myers (Rep.) against
Moffat (DeM.), in the Third Congree•_
sional District (Philadelphia), is said
to have already developed, an amaz-
ing amount of fraud. ,

Five hundired ,
illegal votes, which were counted for
Moffat, have been discovered, and the
proofs.placed 'won record. For pres-
ent appearances Mi. Myers will have
little difficulty in obtaining his beat
in Congress.

puaL—Thereports concerning the
progress of the revolution in Cuba
are contradictory ; but that it has
not yet been put dotal', or seriously
checked, is evident irom the fact that
Captain General Dulce has called for
four thousand More troops from
Spain. He thinks thst with such an
,additional force he can suppress it.

Tn Wumw LTNCOLN.—Senntor Mor-
ton has introduced a bill 'gr tinting a
pension (the amount left blank) to
the widow of the late President Lin,
coin. The ground taken in favor of
the grant hi that the late President
was killed during the war, while be
was commander-in-chief of thesarm:y

'limos PACIFIC RAILBOAD.—One thou-
sand miles of the Union Pacific Rail-
road are now finished and in, opera-
tion. The Central Pacific Railroad
company having built five hundred
miles, but two hundred and sixty
seven miles, remain to be built.—
There is noir no doubt that e entire
line to the Pacific w opened
early this season. The earnings of
the Unione,‘ Pacific Railroad ibr the
year 1868, are officially reported at
$5,066,651 61. •

A firm near Utica is about to man:
nfacture velocipedes and sell them at, !wen-
ty-ilve dollars each. '

California produced in 1866 five
milliongallons of wine and three hundred
thousand gallons ofbrandy.

. A man named McDonald' has been
wrested &tramline, Canada, charged with
committing A forgery in Connecticut last
Ncivember. a I ' " "

Out of 20,000 deaths in Naw York
dating nine months of theyear U1571 wera
intenement henget'. -

Marlow Weed, it is stated, has
sold crat his interest in the New York tbm-
merctal and .hanged his affairs
in anticipation of death.

BEAT-AUOTION SALE.—Tbe
VI subscriber being desirous or reducing his
presint stock to makeroom for the Spring itn.
portations alit offer the same.

Ar AUCTION ,FOR ONE DAY.ONLY.
ON MONDAY, PER, Ist,

afternoon and evening, at his ware, rooms, onMain St, Towanda. And there will also besold at the Iraute time and place by
A'. R. MOE, kaignee and inctificer.

ff A quantity ofvery
DESIRABLE DRY GOODS.

Piutka wsti:oadeslre to anpply themselveS with
either Tani re or. Dry Goode cheep will dowell to.attend this sate. , .

O.FROST.Towanda, Va.; Jan. 25, 1588.-1 t

VALUABLE '• PROPERTY FOR.911.1L-4110 undersigned offers for salehis farm, Amsted hi Leßoy twp.; limit onemile from Leßoy corners. oontainlag about 70
aerie ofgood land, partially improved. weUwatered, and good dwelling house and out.buildings theasoa., For Man___bllre on

; 1608.-4to •

BANKRUPTCY NOTICE—True
To (ova NoTics—That on the sth day of

Januar°, A. D. 1068,a Warrant in Darkrnptcy
was Issuedagainst the estate: of eodrew 8 Col.
tom, of Falls twp., Inthe County of Wyominit..
and State 'of Pennsylvania; who has been ad-,
)edged a Bankrupt on his own pe.itton ; that
the payment of any debts and ..elivery of any
property belonging to such Bankrupt, to hlm.or
for his nee, std the transfer of any property by
'him are forbidden by law ; that a meeting of
the creditors of the raid. Bankrupt, to prove
their Debts, anti to choose one or more Assign-
ees of his Estatewill be held- at, a Court of
Bankruptey. to b e holden at the Oface of the
ltegbter in the Boro. of Towanda; Bradford Co.,
Pa.. before EDWARD OVERTON, Jr.,Register.
on the 20 day of February, A1)... 1869, .at 2
o'clock,P. IL

THOMAS A. POWLEY, 11. 8. Marshal.
Jan. 14. By E. B. COI3LBAUGH, Deputy

XTOTICE OF INCORPORATION.
The matterof the Incorporation of the

Terrytown Cemetery Association, have been
presented to' the Court of Common Pleas of
Bradfordcounty, praying for incorporation and
such incorporation will be granted on Monday,
Feb. 1,1889, anima cause be shown to the con-
W.ry. A. THOMAS,
Jan. 12-, 1:;9. Prothonotary.

OFFICE OF WICKHAM & BLACK

TOWANDA, PA.,

Having cleared our shelves of our
Holiday Goods and replaced them
with House Keeping Goods of all
kinds, we are now ready again to fit
out any one going to House Keeping
We have the largest stock, and best
quality of Crockr ry and„Glass Ware
ever opened in Towanda.

In addition to these Goods we have
a full line of . Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Lamps, &c,'4. By importing
our main stock dircjot from the Pot-
tery in Europe, and getting ;our
Lamps and Glass-ware from the Man
ufactory, we are able to offer greater

Induceuients than ever offered in
this section liefore. It is worth your
while to call and examine Goods and
prices, befOre purchasing.

Most Respectfully Yours,
• WICKHAM & BLACK

CONFECTIONERY, TOYS, NUTS
AND FRUITS

A. EART,

Calla.the attention of the public to the fact
that he manufacturesand sells at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
All kinds cif Confectiona:les, Foreign and .0.
mestic Nuts,&c. Dealers In the country wish.
log anything in his line will. do well to send
their orders to him, and they will bi promptly
attended to. - Satisfaction guaranteed. Store
in south aide of Meteor's New Block,. Towan-
da. Pa. ,

(:{:J

NEW FIRM 1 NEW QOODS I
wICKHILM & FROST,

Would call the attention of tho citinfna orRome and vicinity, that they have opened with

A New Stock of Goods
At the old stsnd of 1.. L. blood where withclose attention to the wanta of the community
they will keep a good assortment of goods,
which they will

SELL AS LOW is THE LOWEST,
And atprices that will induce every one to bayof them. We shall at all times have a good
assortment of

FALL AND -WINTER GOODS I
Embracing all the latest styles of

LADLES _ DRESS GOODS!
DELAINES, ALPACAS, PRINTS. GLOVRA

CIVIGRA3IO, HOSIERY, HITS, CAPS,

SOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHS, CASSINERF.B,

yESTINGS,, FANCY GOODS, UMBRELLAS,
t

Family Oroceries, Hardware,
CIIgO!EERY, MIRROW.,

LADIES TRAVELLING BAGS !
1

WOOD AND TIN•WAEE

Deugs, Furniture, 4'c., &c.,
The above &eabut a slight idea otthe

GOODS WE HAVE IN STORE,
And we only say to ournumerouif Mende andthepublic generally, call and einfnt, teat themerits of our pretensions, and if eqprinced.l

DT AND MAKE TOURNELVES RICH
i_ •

y saving money in your purchases. We; In-
to

bIVE GRF4TER BARGAINS THAN
6ift

EVER BEsoRE HEARD.,or I
We know we can eleyse you, so eve us a callAll kinds of

FAOMER& PRODUCE

Token la excl?assoiiirmLodf,lintg=Att & T
Boca:monto I.L.'itocody

_ o. D. wicztuok,
Bode,Pa.:NO. isse nose.

STOVES I STOVES STOVES I
Just received new line Stoves at

'THE METROPOLITAN HARDWARE STORE,
ORWELL, PA.

Ave attracting much attention An _immense
- variety of Stoves

ALWAYS ON HAND!
•

Staves;coll or wood, that will suit you tor

PARLOR, 0 FFICE, STORE, SCHOOL, SHOP,
CHURCH, BOAT, ol- COOKING STOVES

Come and see the new patterns—at least.

ONE LOOK BEFORE BUYING

We keep all leading firs t.class Stoves for the
opulent,eatorcheaper varietyyoutitceryour

for theowhnn imn
terest.

B. N. BRONSON.
Carrell, Pa., Oct. 21,1668.

GO TO THE

B _A_ IC "M' 8., 'l'

GOOD MEAL,

OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HA ND;

CO

i_i~

IM

BREAD,
PIES,

IMMO

CAKES,

AT ALL HOURS

IN THEIR SFASON

SCOTT k.• BUFFINGTON.
Towanda. Dec. 15. 1569.

003 FRUIT,

sp. _ CANDY,
NUTS,

LOOK I

NEW • JEWELRY,
Ar WARNEWEI.

GOLD WATCHES,
AT MAIL.NER'F.

ELGIN WATCHES,
AT WARNER'S.

WALTHAM WATCHES,
AT WARNER'S.

,

FINE GOLD JEWELRY,
AT WARNER'S.

ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS,
AT WARNER'S.!

Spectacles. and iota of things too Emmen:Su to
• mentinn, at WARNEIVA.

Call and nee him. you will me wen ,y per centin your purchases.
W Watches, Clocks 'and Jewelry repaired,and Warranted. Patton's Block.

A. M. WARNER.Towanda, Doc. 1, 1868.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS 1
MRS. E. J. PIERCE.

Presents herself to the ladles of Towandeiritha very choice selection ofgoods, add iswalle-

Mof being able to meet the justlying taste asuch as may do her thehonorof saexamination of her stock. Thank-ing her former patrons for their favors. she so-licits a continuance of the same. Fluting donebaintifully and on the shortest Janice. &too msover Cohen& Itoseniteld's, Main Street.
'Towsuda,-Oct. 5, 1868.

R. TAYLOR, Faihionable Hair
a- DresserWard House, Towanda, Pa.,'

keeps constant ly on hand and makes to order
allkinds `ofHaiirrWork, such as Switches, Curls,Braids, Prised', •Lady's Front Pieces, Wigs,Toupees, Waterfalls,. False Whiskers and
ornamentalHair Work ofall descriptions made
to snit the customer. Particular attention paid
to theCutting and Dressing ofLady's Bair.—
: • . marketprice paid for-Sawllair.

winds, Nov. 26, 1868.

.I.olslL—Whest Flour of all
make, Buterrirost Flows "Bran, Corn,11.'1.4404,*0..0 , •

D00..L1. - W. A. ROCKWELL'S.
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nee. and dtdheeatrtyansferri 4thlAat ymee*othe =nMarra neldßealgropt, to

mat thole Debtsand to choose one or more
Mika feateraflll-bo-held at seen*

of Bentratey, to be holden at theMice of the
-Baader In the Borough oriels:ids, Pa./before
1111WABDOVERTON, Jr..Register,,on the 20th
dal of Feb. 01.-.1). 1868.at2 °reach

( irgovasn. RbWl,

tr 3/ tr,ii.itaisbat,
. 6,A Stliiatictoisavou Deputy.

VALIYABLV-"PROMItTir FOR
v. „Sala—The sabecribirawefor Okitifet'following very desirableproperties :

-'Two sores ofeludes bud' In-Athens, &MS:ad •

aawatArb la:7.6lTondidng Yount orchard,
Ind a e fra house, and arid black!
odd* ep thereat: Psyraebta t4' suit Inv
chasers: 11notiold st private Sale, ba
sold at Audio:4March 11,1869, For particu-
larsapply to_Thnothy alma. •

ALBO-Jorty,serescd Insproired knit In Bldg-.
bury township. with -two dwelling :booms, a
good store house.two , trauma bunt. ind well
ariater thereat. Apply to Jamei

' -

•

T JICENSES—NeTWE HERE':
by, given that thefollowing application for

fakers for Taverre, rating Hoomandillier•
bentDcairra, bare been Sled in thia6Mee. and

that the lame *lll be ir resented tether,Court of
Quarter Bodoni, en °nary. February 1,1104
tor tha coadderatien 4i wad Gout

=1
PDWfloosi Albany twp.
Reuben Milos, NastTroy. •
Allen Nam; Towanda boro4tgb.A I{Smith ,s

aim sighi sr • I/

Mabel Bowman, Tag townthlfw'
Caleb E Coe, South Crest twp.
J L Pitt, di II

Seth Psolto Burlington
13mthd It• ,-

AbsobunG Reynolds, eld twp
Peter Landowner ,Stand g Stone.
PH Jsoobas, • "

JATWG BOOM
Thome Wba Towanda boro ugh
Geo W Coos. • 1

Geo W Metatt ."
" •

John Fifsgemild, " "

Robert P Holley. Woe Boro,
Corbin dr, Platt. Wyalcming top.
Jeremiah Bla airman, Monroe.

=MM DIALER.
H W Nobles, Towanda oorough.
Colwell d: Widtman, Canton,
Mitchel, Parsons ,k Co,.Troy borough.
Jan. n, W. A. THOMAS, Clerk

AnsaUna,.
:----

-
.

J.UST RECEIVE

. -,i , • a ~,,,r • - 1
' • 'k. ,tit, H

• ,•,-..0. 0 P I '

.ifomANYE"smsroßE-7-
•

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

Fall and Winter • 'Goode I

AT THE PIIKSENT

.Depressi6-of the Market 1

-, bleb will be sold secondly at

WHOLEALE. AND RETAIL

direct from Liverpool,

FIVE CIiATES OF 'CROCKEKY

To Wan da;Oc 3,1868

_

Ar..SJTJ:I:-.V:A. L L
„ ,Lslow receiving 14,tar

~j.

NEW HARDWARE STORE ?'

Aro. 129- Main Street,

U_a aunt, complete

SITOCK,OF S7OYES
Ike: brought to thts, place, mittarg which

Ue funniflhe fnllowtig

CELEBRATED ONES,

pir ',ditch I am,

The Only. Agent in lowcpula
MORNING GLORY,

BATIIBONES BRILLIANT,

BALTIMORE HEATER,

Which are, with*exception, the.-Im
Healing Stoves mode

lam also agent for the COOk:StOT43.

OUR OLD HOME,

CrAIIDMT CITY,-1

GOOD BASER,

And they cannot he Excelled.

I am also agent for

Platform . and Counter Scales,

Serosece Oil,
Wirdow Glani

Fab, Docrr, )1./I1

Allot which will be sold at

Manufacturers Prices

To the trade

I also keep constaztl yon h nd a cuLaplf.tv

STOCK OF HARD WARE,

Of all kin d4, c;itril.s. a; to ptrt.;,.f

Springs,
Axles, •

SPrkes
fro',

II crse Shoes.
Nail Nob,

TinWaze

•i, Hardware,nd all k Inds of Shelf which will
sold at the lowest prices. I would: say toMerchants that I; will at all times meet Elmira

Prices.
Towanda. Oct. 22 1848.

00 CASES BOOTS & SHOES

AT _RETAIL

HUMPHREY BROTHERS

Offer to their ?old custoaie rs end the gPr,c7L

public

NOT ONLY THE LARGEST

BUT BEST

ASSORTMENJ GOODS

121332:1

-F.A.l_,-I_, TR_A_DE, !

that7cau be4roand ru
't a.NORTHERN PENSSYLFA_VIA

The stock is offered at

THE LOWEST R"ATESI
And I),e

WORK GUARRANTEEDI
k:DWIN C. BURT'S

SHOES FOR LADIES,

MISSES AND' CHILDREN,

RECEIVED THE ONLY - SILVER MEDAL
Awgrded ror

Exollence of . Manufacture
At the

.

IS EXPOSITION 1867.
JAMES If. BURT'S

ODS FOR MEN'S WEAR,

Either

• VY OR LIGHT !

.ALF, OM& N.II9LEON,

arian and. other Stylus•

OWN MANUFACTURE
In Inn opnaCon and all goods

ade to Order fiv .&perienced Workvien

.the

Saddlery-Department !

100 HORSE BLANKETS !

,BUFFALO & WOLF ROM::
.

Carrietue fir Team HarnCBS,

TRIINKB, WHIPLa,
Towanda. Oct.. 31, 180.

S*VE YOUR RAGS.—OId Papers
and WoolenRags bought by

ALI/011D & BARBEIL,

A-NICE STOCK OF CIIROMOS
andEngrayings at FROSTS.

MO

IM

011

Belting


